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Abstract Bioactive glasses prepared in SiO2–CaO–Na2O and P2O5 system are used as biomaterials in 

orthopaedic and maxillofacial surgery. Zn presents high physiological interest. It enhances 

physiological effects of implanted biomaterials. In this work, the thermal characteristics (Tg, Tc and Tf) 

of pure bioactive glass elaborated with different amounts of CaO, Na2O in pure glass and with 

different amounts of introduced Zn in glass (ranging from 0.1 to 10 in wt%), were studied. The excess 

entropy was calculated for different compounds. Glasses were prepared by the melting process. The 

thermal behaviour of obtained bioactive glasses was determined using differential thermal analysis. 

Therefore, the glass transition (Tg), the crystallization (Tc) and the melting temperatures (Tf) were 

revealed. Moreover, according to Dietzel formula, the thermal stability (TS) of the studied bioactive 

glasses has been calculated. The first results concerning the impact of different oxides, revealed a 

decrease of the TS, Tg, Tc and Tf when the SiO2/CaO increases and revealed an increase of these 

thermal characteristics when the SiO2/Na2O and CaO/Na2O ratios increase. Introducing Zn into the 

bioactive glasses induces a decrease of Tf and an increase of TS. Contrary to crystals, prepared glasses 

have entropy different to zero at T = 0 K and vary versus Tf. The excess entropy of pure glasses and 

Zn-doped glasses were calculated. The significant variations were registered. 
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Introduction 

Hench and al have discovered the first bioactive glass in the system SiO2–CaO–Na2O–P2O5 called 

Bioglass®. Since that discovery, different sorts of glasses, having wide range of chemical 

compositions, have been studied [1]. 

Bioactive glasses belong to ceramic family. Studied bioactive glasses are used as bone biomaterials in 

orthopaedic or maxillofacial surgery. The formation of a hydroxyapatite layer at the glass surface 

induces an intimate bone-bonding with the biomaterials [2-3].  

Zinc is an element that presents a physiological interest in medicine and causes effects on the 

implanted biomaterials. Zinc is an important trace element in the human bones and improves the 

biomineralization both ‘in vitro’ and ‘in vivo’ experiments [4-7]. It takes part in the production of 

collagen [8], protein [9] and enzymatic processes [10]. 

The glass is an amorphous system with an unordered structure. It is not exposed to stoichiometric 

strain and can include variable chemical element within its matrix. The oxides used to synthesize glass 

are classified into three groups according to their functions. Network forming oxides can produce 

glass by themselves. Moreover, they are composed of metallic elements which can form multiple 

chemical bonds with the oxygen atoms. These oxides form polyhedrons that are tied by their peaks 

and give the vitreous network. 

Network modifying oxides are the oxides composed of alkaline and alkaline-earth elements. 

Therefore, the introduction of alkaline elements forms discontinuities in the vitreous network and 

causes the decrease of the bioactive glass viscosity [11]. Moreover, alkaline oxides, for example Na2O, 

sharply reduce the glass transition temperature of the bioactive glass [12]. Moreover, the introduction 

of an alkaline-earth element for example CaO has less impact on the glass transition temperature [12]. 

Furthermore, in a study of Cu-doped glasses, it is proved that the increasing of the content of P2O5 

caused increase of solubility of copper in the structure of the glasses [13]. Intermediate elements 

include the modifiers and the formers elements according to the chemical composition of glasses. The 

principal intermediate elements in the glass oxides are: Al, Fe, Ti, Ni and Zn [14] and were studied 

and used in metallic glasses for sky and sport equipment [15]. The introduction of certain metal 

elements involves specific modifications of the thermal behaviour. Indeed, molybdenum (Mo) 

introduced in glass matrix of silicate-phosphate glasses involves the decrease of the glass transition 

temperature, the heat specific and reduces the thermal stability (TS) [16]. However, if there are no 

enough alkaline ions, the zinc ion (Zn2+) will be a network modifier by creating two oxygen bridges. 

Conversely, if there are enough alkaline ions, the zinc ion (Zn2+) will be a network former [12]. 
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Furthermore, it has been proved that the concentration of ZnO nanofillers significantly affects the 

thermal properties due to its catalytic behaviour in polymer matrix [17]. The addition of zinc ions to 

silicate and borosilicate glasses improves the thermal properties [14-18]. Studies have proved that a 

small content of Zn can improve the mechanical properties (fracture strength are higher) [19] and 

enhance the glass formal ability [19]. Furthermore, Zn is implicated in the lowering of melting point 

[19-20].  

The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of both different oxides and the introduction of Zn 

ions on the thermal characteristics of the bioactive glasses. Consequently, the entropy undergoes some 

variations between pure glasses and Zn-doped glasses. For each chemical composition of glass, the 

excess entropy was calculated according to the variations of thermal characteristics of glasses. This 

entropy corresponds to the difference between the melting entropy of crystal and the entropy of glass. 

Contrary to crystals, prepared glasses have entropy different to zero at T = 0 K and vary versus Tf [21]. 

Materials and methods 

Preparation of bioactive glasses. 

Both undoped glasses and Zn-doped glasses had been synthesized from the composition of 46S6 (46 

wt% SiO2, 24 wt% CaO, 24 wt% Na2O and 6 wt% P2O5). Moreover, this bioactive glass composition 

46S6 was studied by introduction of different concentrations of doped zinc ions from 0.1 to 10 wt% 

(46S6-xZn where x = 0, 0.1, 1, 5, 8 and 10). The low contents (0.1 and 1 wt%) of zinc have been 

chosen because they correspond to the amount present in the bones. The other high contents (5, 8 and 

10 wt%) were chosen to develop a porous biomaterials in a future work.  

Chemical compositions of undoped glasses and doped glasses are summarized in Table 1 (BGi = 1–4) 

and in Table 2 (46S6-xZn), respectively.  

 

 CaO /wt% Na2O /wt% SiO2 /wt% P2O5  /wt% 

BG1 28 19.5 46.5 6 

BG2 26 21 47 6 

BG3 23 24.5 46.5 6 

BG4 10 38.5 45.5 6 

Table 1 : Oxide compositions of bioactive glasses  
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 SiO2 /wt% CaO /wt% Na2O /wt% P2O5 /wt% ZnO /wt% Zn /% 

46S6 46 24 24 6 0 0 

46S6-
0.1Zn 

46 23.94 23.94 6 0.12 0.1 

46S6-1Zn 46 23.38 23.38 6 1.24 1 

46S6-5Zn 46 20.89 20.89 6 6.22 5 

46S6-
8.1Zn 

46 19 19 6 10 8.1 

46S6-10Zn 46 17.78 17.78 6 12.44 10 

Table 2 : Oxide compositions of bioactive glasses doped with Zn  

For elaboration of the bioactive glass, sodium metasilicate (Na2SiO3), silicon oxide (SiO2), calcium 

metasilicate (CaSiO3), sodium metaphosphate (Na3P3O9) and zinc oxide (ZnO) were weighed and 

mixed in a polyethylene bottle, for 2 h using a planetary mixer.  

The premixed mixtures were melted in platinum crucibles that were placed in an electric furnace. The 

first rise of temperature rate was 10 °C min–1 and it was hold at 900 °C for 1 h to achieve the 

decarbonation of all products. The second rise of temperature rate was 20 °C min–1 and it was hold to 

1,350 °C for 3 h. The thermal elaboration process was described in Fig. 1. The samples were casted in 

preheated brass molds, in order to form cylinders of 13 mm in diameter, and annealed at 565 °C for 4 

h near the glass transition temperature of each glass. The obtained cylinders were used for the ‘in 

vitro’ evaluations test.  

 

Fig 1. The firing rate and the schedule of synthesis of glass 46S6 
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Thermal analysis 

Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) was used to determine the characteristic temperatures of 

different bioactive glasses. The DTA principle is based on the detection of whether the phenomenon 

was exothermic or endothermic phenomenon. The glass transition temperature Tg, the crystallization 

temperature Tc and the fusion temperature Tf have been recorded using a Setaram Labsys 1600TG-

DTA/DSC thermal analyzer under N2 gas atmosphere. Therefore, the onset temperature of 

crystallization Tonsetc represented the beginning of the crystallization and the onset temperature fusion 

Tonsetf represented the beginning of the fusion have been recorded. The bioactive glasses were studied 

under heating rate of 5 °C min–1 raised from room temperature to 1,400 °C. Moreover, 40 mg of the 

glass powder was heated in platinum crucible and, at the same time, another empty platinum crucible 

for use as control. The TS of bioactive glass has been expressed by the temperature difference between 

Tg and Tonsetc introduced by Dietzel [22-24]:  

TS=Tonsetc - Tg. 

Therefore, the high TS revealed the low tendency to crystallization [25].  

Results and discussion 

Influence of oxides on the thermal characteristics of bioactive glasses 

Four bioactive glasses (BG1, BG2, BG3 and BG4), of different chemical compositions as shown in 

Table 1, have been studied. The SiO2/CaO, SiO2/Na2O and CaO/Na2O ratios of each BGi = 1–4 had been 

modified, in order to evaluate the effect of the oxides content on the thermal characteristic of the 

prepared bioactive glasses. The introduction of Na2O reduces the melting temperature and makes more 

soluble bioactive glasses after soaking in simulated body fluid. This phenomenon constitutes an 

important parameter for the bone-bonding implant-bone [26-29]. Moreover, CaO allows reducing the 

melt temperature without affecting the chemical durability of the glass. The simultaneous addition of 

Na2O and CaO induces an improvement of the chemical durability [30]. The increase of CaO/Na2O 

ratio induces an increase of Tg from 434 to 550 °C, Tc from 566 to 770 °C and Tf from 1,095 to 1,215 

°C (Fig. 2a). An increase of the fusion temperature was observed when the content of Na2O decreases 

compared to the content of CaO and SiO2. Therefore, the introduction of the alkaline oxide Na2O, in a 

small quantity, in comparison with the alkaline-earth oxide CaO, has marked effect on both the glass 

transition and crystallization temperatures. 
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Fig 2 : a Characteristic temperatures functions of the CaO/Na2O ratio. b Characteristic temperatures 

functions of the SiO2/Na2O ratio. c Characteristic temperatures functions of the SiO2/CaO ratio 

 

The same changes were observed when the ratio SiO2/Na2O increases (Fig. 2b). However, the thermal 

behaviour was reversed when the SiO2/CaO ratio was raised (Fig. 2c).  

Comparing the variation of these ratios, we can conclude that a high content of Na2O and a low 

content of CaO participate at the decrease of characteristic temperatures.  

The introduction of Na2O creates two bridge-oxygens in the vitreous matrix. The two negative charges 

of oxygens are balanced by the charge of Na+ pair forming a neutral electrostatic matrix. In this way, 

the network structure is modified and changes the glass properties like a decrease of the melting 

temperature.  

The introduction of CaO does not change the network structure because the two positive charges of 

Ca2+ are balanced and create two tetrahedrons linked by ionic bonds. In this way, the glasses improve 

their chemical durability. The effect of zinc has been described.  
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Characterization of bioactive glasses doped with zinc 

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded between 5 and 80 (2θ), in 20 min, using a Bruker 

D8 advance diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation. Obtained diffractograms of pure and Zn-doped 

glasses presented a halo of diffraction from 20 to 40 (2θ) that was characteristic of an amorphous 

material. Amorphous character of bioactive glasses was not affected by the introduction of Zn with 

contents from 0.1 to 10 wt% (Fig. 3) 

 

Fig3. X-ray diffractograms of pure glass and doped glass with 10 % Zn 

 

The infrared spectra were recorded by means of Fourier Transformed InfraRed (FTIR) spectrometer 

Bruker Equinox 55 between 4,000 and 400 cm–1 with a resolution of 2 cm–1. The infrared spectra of 

bioactive glasses revealed several characteristic bands (Fig. 4). Concerning all chemical compositions, 

the IR spectra confirmed the presence of Si–O–Si chemical bond at 1033, 924, 748 and 490 cm–1. The 

change at 600 cm–1 reveals the disappearance of the P–O bend bond due to the addition of 5 wt% of 

zinc. Also, the appearance of band at 750 cm–1 (from 1 wt% of Zn) corresponds to the formation of a 

new Si–O–Si chemical bond.  
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Fig 4. IR spectra of 46S6 and doped glasses 46S6-XZn (0.1 < X < 10) 

  Impact of the content of zinc on the thermal behaviour 

Concerning the bioactive glasses doped with zinc, the CaO/Na2O ratio has been maintained equal to 1 

(CaO = Na2O = 24 wt%). Amounts of alkaline oxide (Na2O) and alkaline-earth oxide (CaO) decrease 

in favour of the quantity of zinc oxide introduced in glasses. DTA curves, at heating rate of 5 °C min–1 

are shown (Fig. 5) and the obtained thermal characteristics are summarized in Table 2. All the 

thermograms present 3 characteristic peaks, respectively, for the glass transition, crystallization and 

fusion temperatures.  
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Fig 5. Thermal curves of 46S6 and doped glasses 46S6-XZn (0.1 < X < 10) 

Characteristic temperatures functions of the content of ZnO are presented in Fig. 6. It shows that the 

zinc content does not produce variations in the glass transition nor in the crystallization temperatures. 

Therefore, when the amount of zinc increases, the melting temperature decreases from 1,219 to 1,109 

°C. Consequently, TS increases widely from 103 °C when the content of Zn is between 0.1 and 5 wt% 

to 160 °C when the content of Zn is 8 and 10 wt% as shown in Fig. 6. Mathematical relation between 

Tf and the content of zinc was elaborated.  

Tf = 1230-10.9 τZn 
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Fig 6. Characteristic temperatures functions of the content of ZnO 

 

τZn amounts of introduced Zn in glass. 

The value of 1,230 °C represents the melting temperature of the undoped glass 46S6. 

Results are represented in Fig. 7. The amount of zinc increases the TS. More the concentration of ZnO 

is introduced into the glass, more the ratio between the amount of network modifying ions and amount 

of network modifying necessary to satisfy the environment of Zn2+ ions decreases. This could explain 

the decrease of the fusion temperature of the glasses.  
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Fig 7. Characteristic temperatures functions of the content of ZnO 

We demonstrate through this practical study that the introduction of large amount of Na2O and small 

amount of CaO causes decrease of the glass transition and crystallization temperatures. In the glasses 

doped with zinc, the introduction of certain amount of Na2O, equal to that of CaO, do not produce 

variations in the glass transition nor in crystallization temperatures.  

Being an intermediate oxide in the bioactive glasses, the increasing of the content of ZnO involves a 

decreasing of the melting temperature forming a linear relationship. The TS also increases when the 

content of zinc is important. ZnO is known to improve the hardness of silicate glasses.  

The presence of a high Zn content decreases the melting temperature and increases the TS of the 

bioactive glass 46S6. These data can inform us about the viscosity of the glass, which is an important 

factor in the protocol of a porous biomaterial. We noticed that the higher the Zn content, the more the 

kinetic of bioactivity slowed down. Therefore, in the biomedical field, we could adapt the use of 

bioactive glasses according to age, gender and site of replacement. 

Excess entropy of glasses and Zn-doped glasses 

This attempt consists the calculation of the entropy at a temperature equal to 0 K for glasses and Zinc-

doped glasses in the quaternary system: SiO2–CaO–Na2O–P2O5. 

The entropy of the liquid Sl at a temperature T > Tf by the way crystal to liquid is [21]: 
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when Cps  specific heat of crystalline solid, Cpl specific heat of liquid, supercooled liquid or glass 

S0 corresponds to the entropy of the crystal at T = 0 K. S0 = 0 according to the third principle of 

thermodynamic. 

The same relation of Sl is obtained by the way glass to liquid [21]. The corresponding equation is: 

 

The identification of the two equations conducts to the establishment of the entropy S'0 of glass at T = 

0 K. This relation is: 

 

The variation of the entropy can be deducted by the following relation: 

∆S = S (liquid or glass) – S (crystal) 

At a temperature T < Tf:  
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Obtained results show that values obtained for bioactive glasses 46S6 (BG1, BG2, BG3 and BG4) and 

Zn-doped glasses are not equal to zero. However, the excess entropy is of 72.8–78.3 J K–1 for pure 

glass as shown in Table 3 when the presence of Zn reduces this excess entropy which varies from 78.3 

to 39.8 J K–1 depending on amount of zinc in the glass matrix as shown in Table 4 and in Fig. 8. Our 

results are in agreement with the Zarzycki theory. We conclude that the third principle of 

thermodynamic is not applicable to bioactive glasses elaborated in the quaternary system SiO2–CaO–

Na2O–P2O5. This result will contribute on the comprehension of the changes of the kinetic of 

bioactivity of Zn-doped bioactive glass compared to pure glass [31]. 

 

 BG3 BG2 BG1 BG4 

Lf  /J.kg-1 118 117 113 101 

Tg /K 793 798 828 707 

Tf /K 1505 1508 1488 1368 

∆S /J.K-1 78.03 76.59 75.03 72.76 
Table 3. Excess entropy of pure glasses 

 46S6 46S6-0.1Zn 46S6-1Zn 46S6-5Zn 46S6-8Zn 46S6-10Zn 

Lf  /J.kg-1 120.24 118.3 77.8 61.8 57.9 56.2 

Tg /K 804 798 798 798 801 801 

Tf /K 1498 1492 1476 1439 1407 1382 

∆S /J.K-1 79.27 
 

78.31 51.75 42.02 40.3 39.80 
 

Table 4. Excess entropy of glasses doped with different amounts of Zinc (0–10 mass%) 

 

Fig 8. Excess entropy of pure glass and Zn-doped glasses 
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Conclusions 

The characterization of bioactive glasses emphasizes the amorphous character of bioactive glasses and 

their predominant chemical bonds.  

However, the introduction of the alkaline oxide Na2O, induces a decrease of both glass transition and 

crystallization temperatures, the introduction of CaO induces their increase.  

Moreover, the introduction of zinc in the glass matrix causes modifications in the thermal 

characteristics of the bioactive glasses. The glass transition and the crystallization temperatures do not 

present modifications. The presence of zinc has an important impact on the melting temperature and 

the TS of the studied bioactive glasses. Therefore, more the zinc content increases into the glass 

matrix, the more the melting temperature decreases and the TS increases.  

The excess entropy of pure glass is important relatively to Zn-doped glass. The presence of Zn reduces 

the excess entropy from 78.3 to only 39.8 J K–1 depending on the amount of zinc in the glass matrix.  

The understanding of the thermal behaviour has allowed us to develop a protocol for the synthesis of 

porous biomaterial. Furthermore, changes in the thermal behaviour of glasses have an impact on their 

chemical reactivity. Depending to the content of the doping element, glass degrades more or less once 

in contact with a simulated body fluid and the kinetic of bioactivity can be changed. This provides to 

adapt the use of the bioactive glasses according to age, sex, morphology, site of implantation of the 

patient.  
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Caption figures: 

 

Fig. 1 The firing rate and the schedule of synthesis of glass 46S6 

Fig. 2 a Characteristic temperatures functions of the CaO/Na2O ratio.  b Characteristic temperatures 

functions of the SiO2/Na2O ratio.  c  Characteristic temperatures functions of the SiO2/CaO ratio 

Fig. 3 X-ray diffractograms of pure glass and doped glass with 10 % Zn.  

Fig. 4 IR spectra of 46S6 and doped glasses 46S6-XZn (0.1 < X < 10) 

Fig. 5 Thermal curves of 46S6 and doped glasses 46S6-XZn (0.1 < X < 10) 

Fig. 6 Characteristic temperatures functions of the content of ZnO 

Fig. 7 Variation of the fusion temperature functions of the content of zinc 

Fig. 8 Excess entropy of pure glass and Zn-doped glasses. 

 

 


